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5 WAYS TO STAY AHEAD WHEN THE COMPETITION GETS TOUGH
01) Back to Basics
Take a look at your Headline/Title of your Listing. Does it highlight your best
feature? What about your photos? Please, tell me you had them taken by a
professional.

The Cashflow
Game

02) Know Your Competition

Remember:
Remind yourself WHY you are
average room rate? What is their occupancy rate? Put a spy in their camp!
doing this. What is your
reason? Is it worth fighting
03) Don't Compete for Last Place!
You can't win the game of undercutting your competition, so don't even try to for? How long are you willing
to fight for it?
go there. Instead, be better and charge what you're worth. Use dynamic
Use sites like AirDNA to keep an eye on your competition. What is their

pricing tools like Wheelhouse to price your units.

As long as it takes!

04) Make Your Place SHINE!
Use a theme or and anti-theme to make your place stand out among the rest
of your competition. Make certain your place looks amazing!

Don't worry. I'll be right here
by your side (everyone needs a
good comic relief!)

year after year. You can create these repeat guests, too!

COMING SOON!!
So, You Really Want
to Buy that Piece of
Real Estate, Huh?
How to be a Good
Neighbor & Why

Contact us at Support@TheProsperityProcess.com
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05) Go Above & Beyond in Service
Make certain that you offer something or do something for your guest that
goes above and beyond what other hosts in your area do.
BONUS - Build Your List and Market to Your List
This will not only help you save money but it will help you make and keep
more money, as well. We have people who visit our Florida homes year after

